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Career Counselor 



 Write carefully, omit jargon unique to position

 Be concise (1-2 pages)

 Use relevant information by checking the job posting

 Have a clear focus

 Have a crisp, clean layout

 Reflect your unique talents 

 Formatting and Grammar is Important 

 Save as pdf

It Means “Summary” in French



 Markets yourself to an employer by highlighting your qualifications; 
catch their attention and speak to their needs

 Precedes the interview & provides structure for the interview

 Justifies the employer’s hiring decision

 Provides a sample of your organizational & communication skills

Why Write One?



Get the Interview!



Necessary

 Identifying Info (include 
LinkedIn)

 Objective or Summary

 Education

 Measurable Skills

 Relevant Experiences (Related 
& Employment)

Resume Components 
Optional 

 Relevant Coursework

 Honors & Awards

 Memberships

 Research

 Publications



 Read through the job description(LOOK FOR KEYWORDS), explore 
the company website, think about how you can contribute to the 
organization

 Change the order of your headings to emphasize different aspects of 
your education and experience

 Position the most relevant information at the top of the resume

 Understand how your potential strengths can be an asset to the 
position that you are applying for.

How Do I Tailor a Resume for an 

Employer?



Job Posting 



Job Posting



 PAR statements are a succinct way of expressing an experience on your 
resume. • They allow the employer or graduate school to read 3-5 
major bullet points on the key accomplishments and tasks you've 
carried out during that specific time. You are telling a quick, 
summarized story in one statement.

Achievement Statements

Project (2) Action (1) Result (3)

A survey Helped Design To determine Member’s needs

Tri-fold flyer Designed, Created To attract students to join the 
organization





 Introduces you and your resume when you are not present

 CUSTOMIZE each one-NEVER mass produce!

 Use formal business letter format

 Use same heading from resume

 Address to a specific person and job title

 Last resort- “Dear Hiring Manager”

Cover Letter Basics



 State reason for letter

 Specify the position or type of work you seek

 State how you learned about the opening

Introduction



 Second Paragraph- State why you want to work for this organization. 
Mention recent specific positive news about the organization.

 Third Paragraph – State why you are the best choice for the position. 
Match your qualifications with the qualifications listed in the job 
announcement.

Body



 Express enthusiasm for an interview

 State how and when you will follow up

 Thank the organization for their consideration

Closing 



 Spell Check 

 Verify names and greetings used

 Use positive and confident language

Things to Remember
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